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EDITORIAL ":,' 

Birdwatching in India 

With nearly 1,300 species of birds in India, it is not merely a cliche that our country 

is a birdwatchers' paradise. To this, we can add that our religious-cultural tolerance 
, 

allows birds to live amongst human-dominated landscapes and waterscapes much more 

easily than in many Asian countries, where almost every li ving thing is eaten. This is why 

we can see noisy breeding colonies of Painted Stork, egrets, herons, and comlOrants in 

the middle of Bhavnagar town in Gujarat ; Sartls Crane breeding in paddy fields in Uttar 

Pradesh; and Greater Adjutant nesting on tall trees in houses in Nagao" town in Assam. 

More than 640 protected areas, 466 Important Bird Areas (many PAs arc also IBAs), and 

numerous com munity conservation areas provide sa fe habitats for birds. 

Globally, birdwatching is a multi-billion dollar industry, providing pleasure to 

thousands of birdwatchers, 50me of whom travel to all comers of the world to see a 

particular species. It also creates j obs and gives economic incentives to local communities. 

In good birding areas such as ameri and Eaglenest sanctuaries in Arunachal Pradesh, a 

mini tourism industry has been developed around birdwatching, with many young loca ls 

acting as tourist guides. 

When we think ofa birdwatching site, most of us home in on Keoladeo National Park 

in Bharatpur, Rajasthan . No doubt it is an extraordinary IBA, but there are many more gems 

that arc wonderful birding arcas. When we think of Corbett National Park in Uttarakhand, 

tigers and elephants come to mind, but not many people know that Corbett and its environs 

have reported more than 500 species of birds! There are very few places in the world where 

you can see 500 species - of course, this list includes many stray records and rare birds, 

which one may not e able to see easily. But it is not unusual 10 see 200 species in two or 

three days. Similarly, Kaziranga is my favourite birding area despite the fact that birding is 

not easy due to the lurking danger of an angry rhinoceros or wi ld bufTalo. 

Increasing participation in bird marathons and bird fes tivals shows that birdwatching 

is on the ri se in India. During bird marathon, teams of birdwatchers try 10 see as many 

species of birds as possible from dawn to dusk. For nocturnal birds, some teams even 

start before day break! Aner sunset, all the teams get together at one place and in a jovia l 

atmosphere exchange their experiences. I always gel invigorated seeing the enthusiasm 

of young birdwatchers and the friendly banter that questions each others' birding abi li ty. 

It is not mere fun, though. Very good sc ientific information can also be collected by bird 



.. marathons. By visiting various sites regularly, we can also monitor the changes in the sites, 

as changing bird divers ity is one of the best ind icators of habitat quality changes. 

Another good development is the organ ization of bird festivals. Bird festivals in 

India were started by Mr. Harsh Vardhan, Founder President of the Tourism and Wildlife 

I Society of India, at Jaipur, nearly a decade ago, and now they have become one of the 

major outdoor nature activities of the Pink City. Two years ago, under the leadership of 

Mr. Vikram Singh, District Collector of Dungarpur, a s imilar bird festi val was started, 

followed by one in Udaipur last year. The Gujarat government also organizes a bird 

festi val in a different place every year. In February 20 15, a bird festival was organized in 

Kaziranga. I hope every state of India will soon start bird festivals at least once a year. This 

reminds me of the Bri tish Bird Fair at Rutland in the U nited K ingdom that was started in 

1989 as a small event, but is now hugely popular, and perhaps the best place to see fellow 

birdwatchers from around the world . It is part icu larly popular amongst bird tour guides as 

they can advert ise their 'merchandise'. 

BNHS Flamingo Festival in Mumbai is another example of the increasing popularity 

of bird watching in Ind ia. It was started by the Indian Bird Conservation Network (IBC ) 

and BN HS in 2003 as a small activi ry to involve the genera l public to enjoy these ' pi nk 

beauties' that beaut ify the Sewri mudflats for six to seven months a year. In the first Flamingo 

Festival, nearl y 2,000 people came. Last year, more than 10,000 people participatcd in the 

Festival. Such is the attraction of these birds that peopl e vi sit the Sewri mudflats not only 

during the Festiva l but on olher days on their own. 

Birdwatching records can also contTibute to gathering of data that can be used for 

short-term and long-term monitoring of our avian world. Your bird ing trip records may look 

tri vial, but if we j oin thousands of stich records, they make a lot of sense. T his is exactly 

what the eBird programme is doing. It is collating birdwatching records in a specia lly

designed programme that is people friendly. You can enter all your bird records in eBird 

and see how your records hclp in mapping and monitoring bird distribution. I suggcst that 

you visit www.cbird.org to know more about this cit izen science acti vity that your Society 

is involved in. 

It is hearteni ng to see media adverti sements by some state govemrneOls (A ssam, 

Odisha, Tamil Nadu, and Gujarat) hi ghl ighting their birding areas. Let us hope that other 

states w ill also be proud of their avi faunal wcalth. Bird tourism has a trcmendous scope 

in our country. creating millions of jobs directly or indirectly. It is a type of 'economic 

development ' that our government is committed to. Who told you that bi rds cannot provide 

you j obs - ask the numerous touri st guides in Bharatpur. 

Asad R. Rahmani 





A large herd of Blue Sheep near Tashigang village 

vegetation known as Takcha, which is 

a camping ground. Here [he snow-fed 

tri butaries and streams meet to give a 

recognizable shape to the Spiti rivc r. 
Onc stream from Kunzum La o rigina tes 

fro m the Dhar Sitikhud G lacier, whi le 

fWO others originate from the no rthern 

side o f the mountains of Kunzum 

range west to Dhar D inde. It is a very 
beautiful mountain in multiple shades 

of brown, g reen, and grey, usually 

capped with snow. The landscape 

o f SpiLi Valley with the shapes and 

colour of its different types of rocks, 
the growth of lichens and patches of 

grass, glacial moraines, river te rraces, 

and accumulated snO\1,:, alwgether form 

a unique panorama. And, as a result of 

differential erosion by wind. SOO\\; and 
prccipitation over the mi1iennia, the 

landscape is an amazing structure [har 

appears to be like the ruins of a fort. 
temple, ur a dilapidmed village. 

After rwo days of birding in the 
Lossar area, we moved [0 Kaza on the 

morning of August II . To experience 

the wildlife of high mo untains, I 
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was keen to visit Kibber as early as 

possible. Howcver, we could go to 

Kibber only on rhe 14th, as we had to 

carry o ut some fieldwork :tround Kaza, 

Rangrik, and Shego. \'\Ihite making 

genera l o bserva tions un birds adjacent 

to an agricultural field on the stretch 
from Kibber 10 Chicham, I saw firsl 

an individual :lnd then a herd of Blue 

Sheep PIflldois f1ff}lIIlr on the ridge of 

a nearby cliff. I \.vas very excited, look 

some photos, and moved tOwards them 

for a close view, but on seeing me, they 
disappeared into the cliffs. I carcfuU), 

starred climbing the steep slopes, 

hoping to find [hem again behind 

the hill, but they sighted me o nce I 

was 00 tOP of the ridge, and mm'ed 
swiftly towards the precipitous rocks. 

I continued to foUow them and came 

(0 a rock hanging downwards inro 

a very narrow gorge. II" was vertical, 

deep (- 200 m) and breathtaking. After 

returning from the field and examining 

the photographs taken, I saw that the 
herd had seven individuals -a male, rour 

females, and two young. Blue Sheep, or 

i\ ·aobo as they arc known in Spin, is a 

common ungulace of the Himalaya. 

Sighting [hem is nOt easy owing to their 

shy nature, bur if they sense no danger, 

an individual can often be approached 
up to about 100-200 m. 

Blue Sheep is a medium-sized 

diurnal :tnimal \\,l'.ighing between 3S to 

75 kg; the male is slightly larger wirh 

larger horns. The coal is slate-grey with 
a bluish sheen. The underparts are 

whire. the chest varies from dark grey 

to black. There is a black stripe from 

forelimbs to hind limbs, separating rhe 

whitt: bcllr from the sla te-grer upper 

coat. The front o f the legs is black. 

with white parches o n the knees and 
above rhe hooves. Blue Sheep move in 

herds of about 10 or morc individuals, 

feeding o n the buslu.:s of Caragtlfltl 

brn'ifo1ifJ, Arltlllisitl lIIarilima, iJulll(fl sp. 

and I:'pbfdra ilJltrflltdia, among some 

others. In Spiti. they arc known to 
damage crops, which ofre.n Icad to 

human-wildlife conAict. Their usual 
habitat is grassy areas adjacent to bare 

and rocky, precipitous cliffs berween 
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This stark landscape between Kiato and Pangmo villages has evolved due to differential erosion 

of rocks by wind, snow and precipitation 

the tree- and snow-line at 4,(X){)-.6,SOO m 

elc"ation. They arc the main pre)' 

of Snow Leopard Unci(l IIncia. \'(!hen 

approached by preclamrs, they often 

stand motio n less and exhibit remarkable 

camouflage abiJity by blending with the 

background. They run very fas t", and 

if pursued, prefer 10 climb onto very 

sharp, fragile and vertical edges of 
rocks to detcr p rcdamrs. 

1 n the next couple of days, we 

searched large areas of I.angza, 

Tashigang, and Kaumic but did not 

sec wildlife except for (\I/O species of 

rodents. Royle's Pika Oel1ololl(l roy/!i and 

a species we were nor able (0 Identify. 

On August 17, we m()"ecl to Tabo. 

Apart from sighti nhlS of over 26 bird 

species, we sigh led a herd of six Blue 

Sheep near Poh. O n the morning of 

August21, \ve sl'arredour return journey 

via i(innaur as we had heard that the 

Rohrang route wa~ again blocked due 

to a landslide. T ill 1 ako, it was smooth 

sailing, but we were again compelled 

ro stay at i':ako owing to a massive 

cloudburst that resulted in road blocks 
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at about five places. The efforts of the 

Border Roads Organization need to be 

greatly appreciated, as the workers clear 

up the stretch overnight, in spite of the 

terrain and the deposit of mud and soil. 

However, there were to be mo re such 

road blocks on the way, which caused 

further difficulties and delays. 

I-lav ing learnt lessons from the bad 

expcriences of the 2012 trip. I started 

the planned trip in 20 t 3 early Qast week 

of May) and opted for the route via 

Kinnaur. On the way, near Narkanda, 

a beautiful place located about 65 km 

from Shimla, we saw and photOgraphed 

a Ilcd Giant Flying Sguirrel Pelallrisla 

ptlollnIltl a species that is distributed 

from eastern Afghanistan to Southeast 

Asia. In Spiti Valle)" our first stay point 

was Tabo. It was the season of bird 

song, and within a few days, I recorded 

the sonf..,'S and calls of over 16 species 

- most of them new to my song and 

call collection. \X'e spent a few days at 

Tabu and explored the nearby areas 

of Ohankar, I.ari, Il urling, and Po h. 

On the morning of 1\lay 3 1, after 

birding ncar Key Monastery, we 

moved towards Kibber. Mr colleagues 

undertook some general faunal 

collections, and I observed birdl ifc. 

Then, we moved tOward Tashigang. 

The way was guite slippery due 10 

melting snow and slushy mud, but 

we managed to reach ncar Tashigang. 

There, I heard and started to record 

the gentle chirping.; of Plain Moumain 

Finch ullcosl;ele fWl/orieo/11 foraging on 

the ground. Suddenly, I saw a large 

herd of animals coming down a distant 

hill slope, which appeared at fi rst to be 

domestic sheep, and was awes truck to 

see that they were Blue Sheep. I nevcr 

expected to sec such a large group 

(abo ut 56 individuaJs), comprising 

adult males, females, and young, \X'c 

spent about an hour with them, and 

then moved towards Kibber. On the 

way, I saw two Himalayan G riffon (bps 
billl(l/r[),tIIsis and an immature Bearded 

Vulrure Cbpoellis IJarlJalllsgliding between 

valleys due to the presence of a carcass, 

and later, watched their conflicts for 

food at the carcass, 

HORN BILL I 7 



(R): Chukar Partridge Alectoris chukar 

Bottom: Red Giant Flying Squirrel Petaurisla petaurista 

In the afternoon, I saw 19 Blue Sheep scattered in 

two loose groups across the gorge ncar Chich am. \Vhile 

returning from Kibber, we saw some mm'cmcnts on the 

ridge across the gorge and were excited to sec a herd of 

24 Siberian lbex Capra sibirira (the sub-species known 

as Himalayan l bex C. s. sak£en). After some time, some 

of them started descending on a vcry steep and narrow 

dff, which appeared to be their rest site. The Siberian 

Ibex is distributed in central, northern, and southern 

Asia. Its size ranges from 67 to 11 0 em - lhe male 

is larger - and weighs from 35 lO 130 kg (due to size 

differences in sexes). The colour is light Ian with whitish 

undersides. During wimer, mature males become much 

darker with white patches on the dorso-pos terior area 

(hips) and neck. Both sexes Sport a beard, the horns 

and beards of males are much larger than fema les. The 

anrerior surface of the horns of malc!i is sehnTlentcd b)' 

transverse ridges. The Siberian Ibex lives in high altitude 

areas above the tree line, and fo rage on alpine grasses. 

The Snow Leopard and Tibetan \X 'olf Callis /"pm t/){IIICO 

(and sometimes rhe fox) are the main predatOrs of [he 

species in Spiti. 

Next day, my plan was to explore the Pin Valley. 

\X 'e reached Atargoo and lOok a right turn to enter the 

Valley. \Vc had hardly mo\'cd 7 km whcn wc saw that the 

road was closed for maintenance work. At this stretch, 

the left side was bordered by the mightr Pin ri\'er, and 

the right by steep hills. Suddenly, some stones started 

falling from the hill slope, and we saw a male Ibex close 

to us. I immediately took some photographs (s itting in 
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(R): Mountain Vole Altico/a sp. 
Bottom: Red Fox Vulpes vu/pes montana 

the vehicle). There were some more individuaJs - about 

16 were secn, most Licking the silt and some rocks. In 

Pin VaUey, Thex are reponed to feed on a number of 

plant species, c.g., PO!ygOl11l1lJ ",ol/e, Artelllisia '''(/fih"mn, 

As/raga/lis proIlralllJ, Astragalus rbizanlbllJ candol/eanl/s, 

Buplellnllll falco/IIU1, Cictr IfIJCropl!jIlIlIll, HYIIOPUS ojftdna/is, 

and Neptla podoIlad!Js. \Xlhile returning in the evening, 

a Red Fox Vulpes vllipu lIIonlana was seen on the river 

bed near the conAuence of Pin and Spin rivers. On 

the morning of June 3, in the last phase of the survey, 

we reached Lossar, and after lunch, rushed to Takcha 

[0 have a look at the area to chalk out the next day's 

programme. However, we decided thac we should pack 
up and rerurn as the melting snow would make the trip 

by jeep quite risk)'. 
Recencly, during August and September 2014, I 

undertook my third survey of Spiti Valley. Apart from 

sigh rings of birds and other wildlife, the most interesting 

was of the Woolly Hare Lepus oioslo/us. It is a rare and 
endangered, grey-brown animal with a res tricted range 

distribution in india. It has excellent ability o f camouflage 

owing to its coloration and boulder like appearance 

when still. After about two weeks, we returned, but the 

memories of Spiti Valley often compel me to make yet 
another trip - via the Rohtang Pass! _ 

Ani! Kumar is a scientist in the Zoological Survey 

of India. Over two decades, he has been working 

on songs and calls of birds and mammals of the 

Himalaya. 
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The 'Revolution' in 
Indian Bird Photography 
Text: Ranjit Manakadan 

B
esides being a wildlife biologis~ 
I am also a Facebookian! 0, not 

of the addict kind, who surfs 

the site throughout the day and night, 

but one who docs it occasjonally to 

keep in touch wit.h fellow FacebookiallJ, 

friends, coUeagues, and loved oncs to 
know of the happenings in their lives 

and other related news. It js onc of the 

first things 1 do on the net before office 

starts (when based at headquarters), 

odler than scanning the prices of 
scripts in the share market to count 'the 

millions' I have made (or lost) in the 

few opening minutes of trade! 

Another major reason wh}' I access 
the site is to check on new posrings 

of bird images uploaded OntO the bird 

groups in Facebook, primarily J ndian 

Birds and Birdwatchers of India. At 

the time of writing this (May I, 2014), 
these two sites have 33,411 and 6,897 

members respectively, with requests 
for membership coming in on a daily 

basis. There arc also a few region/city 

based sites, e.g., Birds of Mumbai widl 

2,695 members, and many more can be 

expected co come up with the passing 

years. .Most of the postings. and they are 
sizeable each day, are of photographs 

of birds taken by the members, spread 

out throughout the length and breadth 

of India and comprising, among 
others, birdwatchers, ornithologists, 

wildlife biologim, nature lovers, wildlife 

photographers, students, reachers, 

docrors, lawyers, software professionals, 
and those with businesses of their 

own. 

The Images largely provide 

information on the identity of the 

species, besides the date and locality of 

sighting, these being mandatory as per 
the sites' guidelines. Some members 



Emerald Dove Chalcophaps indica 

m~ke rC(lucs[S for help in iden fying 

Ihe images uploaded, which in difficult 

g roups like wauers. warb lers, :tnd raplOfs, 

can lead to debates on their identities 

and the reasons for s l~uing, so. Among 

lhc members of Indian Birds is Divcsh 

i-.:ull1ar Saini, who has taken lip tht: 

exercise of uploading paired il11:1gCS of 

confusing species (such as warblcr'{ and 

waders) with poimers [0 morphologic:tl 

featu res lhat help scpar:llt: them - kudos 

to this gentleman. 1111.: availability of 

all these images and informat ion havc 

been a boon for me, as they serve :lS 

:1 source of rcfcn:ncc.: m:llcrial for the 

Society's upcoming "ccond cdiuon of 

,he tield ~'tl idc ro Indi:tn bird~. 

Another useful site to \'-iew im:tg:l:s of 

Indian birds is tbat of tbc OricntaJ Illrd 

Club, \vhich has imaHcs of mo~t Indian 

bird species. J ~arljcr, bird anists for field 

~ides had to largely relr on presCTved 

bird skins, <;.ome of which arc alll1[,st a 

ccnUlry old now, plus jaded and faded. 

Now we have the good fortune In vicw 

umpceen clear ima~c$ of live bi rds 

()n our computers. i\ly idcmific:nion 

January-March. 2015 
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Great White Pelican Pelecanus anaerotalus 

Yellow-browed Bulbul/ole indica 
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I 
~ ~--------------------~~ Ruddy Shelduck Tadoma ferruginea 

i 
~ 

~ --.. --------------Parasitic Jaeger Stercorsrius parasiticus 
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skills and knowledge of Lndian birds 

have improved considerably through 

these portals. I also get updates of 

spedes distribution in India through 
the men cion of locali ty details, besides 

help to impro\'e 01)' gcogr:lphy through 
checking out the locations in the 

adas. On srudying these image I also 

realise the need to include iUustracions 

of morphologically distinct races/ 

subspecies o f a species, o r the plumage 

of immature o r breeding birds. 

The birding ponals and the Aood 
of photographs o f birds o n the nct arc 

helping to popularize bird watching! 

photography as a hobby. Some of 
the younger members, due to these 

experiences, may I:llcr Opt to choose 

ornithology as a profession. Birds of 

the hill states o f no nheast India and 

the Himalaya. which we 'pbi ns people' 
nc\'cr gel to sec (and vice vcrs:t for 

the pflhfldis) - c.xcepl in field guides -

are now all there for us to view with a 

cJjck o f the mouse - thanks to these 

arden! pho tographers. Some of Lhese 

pho tographer-birders have made 

significant contributions to Indian 

o rnitho logy. JUSt before starting to wrire 

this article, J saw an image of a Black

browed Tit in Arunachal Pradesh raken 

by Porag Jrothi Phukan. which is a new 

record in the Indian Subcontinem. The 

species occurs in the adjoining areas o f 

China and M yanrnar. There h:lve been 

other significant records of sightings by 

these photographer-birders, validared 

through the photographic evidence 

uploaded o n birding penals, such as 

the record of Red-breasred Goose in 

Bijnor in Uttar Pradesh (itS occurrence 

in India was treated as hypothetical by 
Pamela. Rasmussen in the Ripley Guide) 

by Rajesh Pan" .. r, and the sighting of 

the Whoopcr Swan in Pong Dam in 

Himachal Pradesh by D.S. Dhadwal, a 
record of the species In India after a 

gap of 115 years. The assumed ranges 

of quite a few species arc undergoing 
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change by the photographs of birds 

clicked from new areas. and judging 
from the frenzied activities of the 

birder-photographers and the frC(IUcnc), 

of new records, the distribution maps 

of many species \\;11 soon have 10 be 

redmwn! These new records lcnd to 
now first gel 'published' in Faccbook 

before being fON.rardcd to journals o r 

ncwslcucrs - its f3$I, and gels much 

more congrnrulatory commenlS and 

'likes'! 

1\ 'byanch' from the bird images is 
mal I hey occaSiOllaLi)' provide additional 

information on :t species, such as the 

habil:ll. the pre)' it was devouring, and 

SOl"nc imeresting acrivity the bi rd \~S 

cngngcd in while being photographed. 

Fo r example, I brought ou l an article 

on aming in onc of the recellt iss Lies of 

Ilornbill aflcr seeing an image of :mting 

by the 1 ndian Roller on Faccbook. 

~lr interest in ichthyology makes me 

examine closely images of tht fish 

species being !,'Ulpcd by waterbirds. 

The maiont), of such photographs 

show exotic fi h species being. taken, 

comprising largely ()f the tilapias of 

Africa and the sucker-cat(ishe~ of South 

America. This is alarming. as il re\'e:us 

that I ndian waters arc being taken over 

by alien fish species, thus affecting 

n:l.th·c species. In fact . I become happ)' 

when I sc::c a n:lIive species bcin.~ ~ru lrcd 

down by a bird as iI assures mt thm 

some of our more hardy nall\ c species 

arc scill around! 

O\'crall, the flood of p():\un~s of 

bird images on these and other si les 

confirms thai tht:re 1<" a ~rowing IntereSt 

10 birds and olher \\;Idllfc al1lon~ 

Indmns. The nse of the educaled 

younger generatiun. who arc more il1lo 

tr:weLling and the outdoor!', and the 

sl!.rnificam increase in the numbers ()f 
the middle-rich class with finances anll 

vehicles of their own for usc dunng the 

()utings, are major contributor), factors. 

\nmhcr Important rcason IS the ad\-cl1I 
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of digi tal pho tography. Earlier, wi ldl ife 

photography was difficult and costi)'. 

One had to buy the film rolls from a 

shop. place a roll in me camera, manually 

rewind U1C film (till au to-rewind cameras 

arri\'ed). click onc picture at a time. 

and ponder on whether [0 click again. 

con. ldcring that there \\'cre only 36 
images to a roll- by which erne the bird 

would ha\!c Rown away o r (he elephant 

would have tr:lmplcd you! After all that, 

there was the trip back to the sruclio, the 

processing and printing COStS, besides 

the addidonal trip to co lieci dlC results. 

And the resul ts o n D-da)' were, once 

and for all, finall Grea t, good, okay, bad, 

FEATURES 

o f COSI to publishers of books and 

magaz.ines - as long as phOio-credits 

arc gh·en. Gone are the days when 

onc could even sell an image for a few 

thousand rupees. -nlC 'rc\'olution' in 

Indian bird photography has arrived! 

There is a clark side to almOSt 

everything in bfe. t\ serious cause of 
concern is when o nc sees frequent 

photogrAphs uf species that arc o n the 

ve rge of extinction. The survival of 

such species is precarious, and the last 

remaining birds should not be disrurbcd 

in any w:t)'. I had about tWO rears back 

seen an image of a mahmifice nl, adult 

male Greal Indian Busmrd In flight in a 

Bronze-winged Jacana Melopidius indicus 

or sometimes cnding up wllh a bbnk 
roll fo r \vhatc\,er rcason! ~ow. With the 

arri"al of digi[aJ camera:., it is jusl click, 

click, and click without 1m)' bOlheration. 

and o ne can see the resu lt s immedi:llcJ)' 

on one's own camera. And which 

bird on eanh would have a chance 10 

escape from the eyes of the bazooka 

like cameras of these paparaz7i bird

photo~raphcrs! And \\;[h all these, there 

is the 'god', Phmoshop. tU 'doctor' the 

Images! \X'i th so many images helng 

rOMed on a daily basis, photographers 

arc willing (0 gi\'c th(,lr images free 

'tancluary. where there arc now no signs 

of any breeding males. \'(tc all know of 

the bad behaviour and lel1Aths 10 which 

unscrupu lous pholographers go, to gel 

rMC pictures of wildlife. For this rcasun. 

besides the ban on uploading piclurcs 

of birds at Ih(' ncst and thclr young on 

lhe birding groups, there h:J.s also 10 

be a slmii:tr ban on posting images of 

cnucall> cndan!.rercd SPCCIC.'5. I heard 

thai unc;crupulnus birders, kno\.\;ng 

lhal nest phOlng-raphy is frowned upon, 

ShtHH a little off the nest !tite (thereby 

<;ull haraS!Hng [he ncstlng pair), omc 
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Common Greenshank Tn"nga nebularia 

even clear the bushes ncar the ncst 

to force the parents (0 perch at the 

'shooting spot' or on a strategically 

placed 'driftwood ' -3 bi rd holding a prey 

in its bill on such a perch may indicate 

such a case of photography, though 
nO( always. Playback of the species 

calls and putting Oll[ bait (for raprors) 

are other ways in which photographers 

get their pictures. Chasing birds by 
jeeps to Aush them for <action shots' 

is yct another. Fortunately, Ihe Indian 

Government has \\loken up to the issue 

of disrurbances to endangered birds 

by photographers, and the J\1inisuy 

of Environment, Forests, and Climate 

14 1 HORN BILL 

River Lapwing Vanellus duvaucelii 

Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris 

Change has banned the photograph)' 
of the Great Indian Bustard under its 

Species Recovery Programme during 

lhe breeding season. The ruling reads 

"Ullelhiea/ pholograpl!J' dllr;,{~ breedin!. se(lSOI1 

ojitn orIs as 0 comlalll sOllrr~ of disllfrbmlfl' 

10 Ih~ bllslards and dislurbs breeding pol/ems. 

/! persOIl found pholographillg Illtsl' birds 

durillg lIlt said jJtnod lI'i// b~ prostCUll'd IInder 

Ibe IY/ildlifo Acl 1972 alld In'!)' lact a Jail 
smltllrl'." In fact, this ruling should not 

have been confined to the breeding 

season, but applicable lhroughout the 

ycar. Evcn when not breeding, birds 

necd to forage for food and attend to 

other activities to Slay aJi vc, and frequent 

Bar-tailed Treecreeper Certhia himalayana 

disrurbances wi ll impact their survival. 

\X/ith the rapid dccJjne of bird species in 

I ndia (and throughout the \\-'Orld), there 

could be a situation in the future where 

there would be more photographers 

than birds to photograph, which is 

already the case now with some species 

in some prorected areas. _ 

Ranjit Manakadan is presently 

an Assistant Director at the 

Society, and is on the editorial 

board of JBNHS and HombiJI. 

He has worked on grassland 

birds, waterbirds, forest birds, mammals 

and fish, and is one of the authors of a 

8NHS field guide to Indian birds. 
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T he next day. we set' out for the boat safa ri juSt 

before sunrise so that we would be the firs t to 

enter the forest. The light of the rising sun made 

the moist shores glow, which was a beautiful 

sigh t. The different kinds of mang roves and 

thei r roots fascinated mc. I could discern fo ur 

colours on a single tree: whitish-green due to rhe 

brackish water during high tide, the light green 

of new leaves, the dark green of older leaves, 

and the red of leaves tha t wcre nbOlIl to faU. 

Soon we reached lhe Do ban ki w:llch tower, 

and on embarking from the boat, saw small 

red and yellow dots on the shore - on going 

closer we realised Ihal those were crabs. T hese 

little creatures were constantly searching for 

food in the \'icinhy of rhei r bu rrows, to which 

thc)' retreated at great speed when distu rbed. 

They almost ruW3YS seemed to be in a sort of 

frenzy, yet I managed (Q cl ick some pictures. 

\'\Ihilc we were juSt starting lunch, somebody 

shouted <Crige r cubs". wruch evcryone thought 

was possibly a prank. However, when one of 

the guides screamed " leopard eat'" - trus was 

the feline Priolltlilllm.r bmgnltll.ri.r - it resulted in 

chaos on the boat. \'\Ic left o ur food o n the table 

and rushed to the side of the boat with our 

cameras. Finally all of us saw the beautiful cat, 

sitting peaccfuJly in t.he sun on the shore~ whjch 

we were later told is rarer to spot than even 

the riger. O ne could only hear the clicking of 

camera shu tters till the animal grnccfully walked 

back into the jungle. L'ucr in the day, we saw a 

gigantic crocodile basking in the sun, completely 

ignoring our p resence. Again, there was the 

sound o f a Aurq f of camera shutte rs at work! 

It was a climax thaI' we never dreamt of, since 

we had aU come wi th the image of a tige r in Oll r 

minds. one of us wanted to gCI off the boat! 

j\ laybe that is the power of nature. Unarguabl), 

it was an experie;: ncc o f a lifetime. The noise 

level of the excited bunch of sl"udents reached 

those wimessed in rock concerts! Everyone had 

something to say about the animals we had seen 

during the day. '\ hatcver happened to lunch? 

\'(Ie returned to [he camp around sunser. 

Next, we visited a viUagc called Dayapur. 

Strikingly, in tOday's modern driven world this 

village does not have electrici ty and continuous 

water suppl y. Despite all [his, the people of lhe 

vi llage live a very peaceful but cough life, living 

Varanus salvator is possibly the only monitor capable of catching fish in deep water 
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A UNESCO Wo~d Heritage site. Sunderbans has a rich diversity of flora and fauna 

The locals depend a lot on the Sunderbans for their livelihood 

January-March. 2015 

Leopard Cat PrionailurtJs bengalensis - a rare sighting at Sunderbans 
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Coexistence with nature is possibly the secret of the peaceful life that the locals lead 

The Black-hooded Oriole Orio/us xanthomus 
feeds on fruits as well as insects 

in perfect harmo ny with nature. They know mat 

coexistence is the key co their survival. They 

respect nature and more often than nor, nature 

takes care of them. The village se ts an example 

for aU, as it efficiently harvests rainwater and 

uses solar energy. The villagers arc focused on 

preventing damage to the forest and have also 

minimized the usc of plastics. The vi llagers 

send their children [Q school despite financial 

problems. The peaceful environment of the 

village was an eye opener for us city dwellers, 

who tcnd to be aggressive or impatient with 

o thers. 

As aU good things do, our stay in the 

Sundcrbans came to an end. \Vie bid goodbye to 

the camp staff, boarded the bus to Kolkata, and 

eventually tOok a train for Delhi. For somc time, 

everyone was in a daze, with so man)' images, 

sounds, and memorics o f Sunderbans with 

us. The rustle of the lea\·es, the wind blowing 

gently in the forests, the shimmering light of 

the sun bouncing off the water, and the birds, 

the reptiles sighted. Then fatigue set in, we fell 

asleep o nly to wake up to find that city life was 

waiting for us! 

I express my heartfelt gratitude to our 

school, Principal, Bharat and Ankit sirs for 

giving me an opportunity to participate in what 

has turned out to be yet another memorable 

experience . • 

Kartik Jindgar is a student of Class 

XI of Modem School, Delhi. He is an 

Executive Member of Kids for Tigers 

Club and Photography Club in his school. 

He likes spending time with wildlife and 

working for wildlife protection. 
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Reviewed by: Ami Sathe 

I ndia's rich biodiversity is to be found 

not only in its forests, grasslands, 

wcdands. seas, mountains and rural 

farmlands, but also in many smaJi 

habita~ pockets in urban areas, amidst 

some of the densest human populations. 

TIlcse urban habitats may range from a 

trcc-lined avenue o r a municipal garden 

to a ciry forest, and oftcn support an 

amazing range of fauna. Ths can be 

pardy attribu ted to the adaptability 

of the species found and partly to the 

still surviving (but gradually dwindling) 

spi rit of coexistence with nature among 

Indians. 

The importance of fauna, including 

that in urban areas, is evident from 

the point of view of maintaining the 

balance o f nature, ecosys tem services 

received, food security, and aesthetic 
appeal. The author, while IUghlighring 

the focus o f the book, rightly po ints 

out that it is impo rtant to understand 

and appreciate OUI naturaJ world, which 

couJd then lead to bener consenration 

efforts. 

The sryle of w riting is simple and 

reader friendly, providing information 

on the laxonomy o f each species, ils 

phys ical characteristics, distributional 

range (in J ndia), habits and habitat, and 

A Guide to Some 
Urban Fauna of India 

by: Preston Ahimaz 

Published by: Madras Natural ists' Society, 

Chennai. 201 4 

Size: 19 x 13 cm 

Pages: 347 

Price: Rs. 600/-

Paperback 

also useful po inters to differentiate 

similar looking species from each o ther. 

The presence o f good photOgraphs 

has made their identification easier, 

and the book visually appealing. The 

list of references contains the names 

of many usefuJ field guides, including 

several B HS tides. The glossary of 

terms common ly used in the study of 

nature would also be handy for the 

beginner. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

The book, wilh a foreword by 

RomuJus \Xlhitaker, contains 480 

species of mammals, birds, reptiles, 

amphibians, fishes, insects, arachnids, 

and other invertebrates, which lhe 

author feels are representative of India's 

urban wildlife. 

As for the drawbacks of the 

publication, the cover is quite dull and 

couJd have been made more attractive. 

The intermingling of common and 

scientific names In the index IS 

confusing, and these should have been 

kepl separa te under different sections. 

Some species that do represent the 

pan- India urban fauna, especially 

those that inhabit habitats that abut 

urban areas, have nor been included 

- as also acknowledged by the author. 

For inSL'lnCe, the mammals section 

could have included Wild Pig, N ilgai , 

Blackbuck, Sporred Deer, and possibly 

even the Leopard. Similarly, the birds 

section could have included the l....esser 

and Greater Flamingo, Black-headed 

1 bis , Clamorous Reed-\Xlarbler, B1ack

hooded Oriole, Great Cormorant, 

Osprey, and Painted Stork. 

Nevertheless, the book wouJd be of 

interest to students, parents, teachers, 

and the general public interested in 

nature and wildlife. It would surely 

arouse grea ter interest about the vibrant 

Life fom1s that live around us . • 

f RAVI SAN KARAN 
INLAKS FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

2015 

www.ravisankaran.org 

The Inlaks Shivdasani Foundation calls for applications to this 

program, which provides funds for three activities: 

1. Study for a Masters degree at university abroad 

2. An internship at an organisation abroad 

3. A short research or implementation project within India 

Only activities that have an explicit focus on biodiversity 

conservation will be considered for this Fellowship Program 

We are particularty looking for young applicants with bold and 
unconventional ideas for tackling conservation problems. 

The Fellowship will cover course and other fees and a 

suitable stipend, and, for activity 3, a Small Grant for project 

implementation. 

Applicants must be Indian nationals, must demonstrate a deep 

interest in biodiversity conservation, and must hold a Bachelor's 
or higher degree. 

( Last date for receiving completed applications: April 15, 2015 ) 
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Dying Neems! 

O ver the last two months I have seen a disturbing 

phenomenon in the Madurai area and bcrween Palni 

town and Coimbatorc, and am wondering if anyone has an 

idea as to what is happening. 

I often drive from KodaikanaJ in Tamil Nadu [Q both 

i\ladurai and CoimbatOre, and have observed in the last 

few months that Necm trees Azadimchla jlfdi((l arc dying 

at an incred ibly fast rate. The entire tree seems co die, 

although some of the larger specimens a fC stiU g reen 

above, but completely brown below. Some appear to be 

spared, bur the majority arc dying. Unfortunately, I did not 

have the chance to phOtograph some of the trees as J was 

timebound, and was nOt sure if I was JUSt imagining this. 

I was wondering if the drought of the last few rears 

had weakened the trees and they could nor recover even 

after good rains in the last six months. But that is only a 

theory and o thers may have no ticed the same thing and 

may have a bener idea. It might also be thai lying close to 

main roads, pollution is affecting them. 

Since Neem is such an important tree with nearly every 

part of it used: I use Neem cake in my garden, put Neem 

leaves in all my drawers to keep away insects, but do not 

clean my teeth with Neem as so many villagers do. If there 

is a djsease affecting the trees, it seems important that 

some tests should be done to identify the culprit and then 

a solution fOllnd as soon as possible. _ 

Pippa Mukherjee, TOllli/ j\,Todll 

Stoliczka's Bushchat in Kachchh 

I t was a sunny morning on t\ larch 18, 

2002. My friend s and I were heading 

from Naliya grass lands towards the 

weste rnmost tip. Jakhau, the last bit of 

coastal, arid , biodiversity.rich landscape 

on the fri nge of Kachchh. AI Jakhau, 

we spotted a bird that resembled the 

male of Siberian Sronechat Sa::o.7(o/a 

IIIOflnlJ perched on a wire close to a 

patch of uncultivated land, del imited 

by a hedge_ On closer inspection with 

binoculars, we saw that the sandy· 

brown (winter plumage) bird had a 

faint and slender wh ite patch on its 

supercilium tapering to\l ... ards Its nape, 

and a long and fine bill. The tail had 

white edges to the sides. Based on this, 

we identified it as Stoliczka's Bushchat 

Stc.de% lIIt1frOr/!)lIdJIIs, also known as 

the \X·hite·browed Bushchat. 

As we approached the bird, it (lew 

f1ipside into the adjacem fallow land_ 

I t kept solely to the tertiary branches 

of shrubs Ijke CoPPtlfis deddlfo, ZiZipb/(s 

1I1I/11I11I1/tm-a, ProsopiSjIl/ifom, and P rillermio 

bordering the hedges, occasionally 

(lying on(O the ground to pick up 

food items or took to aerial sallies to 

caprure insects. During our survey, 17 

individuals were recorded mainly in 

dqr.farmed agricultu re with hedges, 

and fallow land and grasslands with 

native tree clements. Of the 17 birds, 

nine were males and the rest females. 

The female differed from the female 

Siberian Stonechat in having a longer bill 

and rail, a mo re prominent superciEum, 

and in showi ng broad buff tips to the 

tail feathers. All the birds were sighted 

in a small , unprotected area of about 

10 sq. km, where we also sighted the 

Siberian Stonechat, Desert \,(fheatcar, 

Variable \V'heatear, Common 

Sandgrouse, Indian Coliared· DO\'C, 

and I ndian Robin. 

The bird had an upright stance, it 

exhibited a mOSt peculiar habi t while 

on the ground, puffing its breast 

and swaying it sideways, exposing its 

whitish breast and belly. This puff was 

exh ibited b}' sudden erect posture, and 

puffing·ollt of the underparts from 

throat down to the belly and \'ent. Thjs 

gave the bird a ball · like appearance, and 

in this posture, it was gradually swaying 

its bodr sideways. This behaviour did 

not last more than a minute. 

Later, on browsing through literature, 

learnt that the specIes is endemic to 

the north·west I ndian subcontinent, 

Rajasthan, and Gujarat in India, the 

adjacent parts o f Punjab and Sind, 

Pakistan, and Afghanistan_ In Gujarat, 

besides our record, it has been tecorded 

in the adjacent areas of Dcesa forest 

(north Gujarat), the Banni grasslands of 

Kachch h, Little Rann of Kachchh, and 

Velavadar National Park. Recentl}-. the 

species was sighted in Naliya grasslands 

(Kaehehh). 

However, nor much is known abOlI! 

the species which appears to have 

declined, and is presumed to be extinct 

in Pakistan and Afghanistan. So far, 

surveys to determine its distribution 

and population have been carried out by 

Dr. Asad R. Rahmani (Director, 

131\:1-15), bur little is still known about 

the behaviour and general ecolof,'J 

of the spccies. ~ tost interestingly, 

unlike most othcr birds, there are no 

definite breeding records of SroLiczka's 

Bushchat till now - no nests have been 

located so far! It could be termed as 

one of the 'mystery birds' of I nelia , and 

hence, is a species where more survcys 

and studies need to be taken lip at siles 

where it has been reported earlier and in 

potential habitats, so that consen.-ation 

initiatives can be taken up 10 sa\-e the 

flat terrain with diverse habitats such with former or current records from species. _ 

as grassland with scattered bushes, Punjab, I-I aryana, Uttar Pradesh, Hiren B. Soni, Gldora! 
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Mouse-Tailed Bats in Ratanmahal 

T he eastern forest belt of Gujarat starts from Ambaji 

in the north and ends in Dang in the south. Four 

mountain ranges cover this belt: Aravallis, Vindhyas, 

Satpurns. and \X/estern Ghats. The Jessore Slo th Bear 

Sanctuary, Polo-Vijaynagar Forests, Ratanmahal Sloth 

j Bear Sanctuary, Jambughoda \'Vildlifc Sanctuary. 

Shoolpaneshwar \'Vildlife Sanctuary, Forests of Ukai and 

Tapi , Purna \'VildJifc Sanctuary, and Vansela arional Park 

are situated here. The major mammals of this tract arc 

the Leopard, Striped Hyena, Sloth Bear, I ioney Badger, 
lodian Giant Flying Squirrel, Po rcupine, Pangolin, lodian 

Pox, Golden Jackal , and Fo ur-ho rned Antelope. 

ABOUT THE POSTER 

In May 2012, I along with three of my friends (1\ lec( 

Agrawal, Ketansinh Chauhan. and Vipulsinh Chauhan). 

were o n one of our regular visits to Ratanmahal Sloth Bear 

Sanctuary. During this trip, we decided to first visit a few 

ancient temples, step· wells, and fons of the surrounding 

areas to check o n the wildlife that dwelJ there. Among 

these was an abandoned old fan ncar Sanrrampur in 

Panchmahal district. 

\'Vhi lc looking through a hole in an anciem sewage 

system in the fon, we were startled to see that the 

walls were covered by thousands of mouse· miled bats 

RhiIlOPOlt/fl sp. I quickly got down (0 phocographing the 

colony to record it (sec image). The hole through which 

the image was caken was bard)1 a foot wide. and it took 

much patience to ge t photographs, especially considering 

the mind·numbing stench of bat droppings and the fear 

of being hit by bats that were A)'ing out from the ho le, 

disturbed by the Rash of the camera with each cl ick. After 

ge tting some photographs, we quickly le ft the site so as to 

nOt disturb the colony any further. 

I wonder how many such biodiversity-rich places exist, 

and these, like the one we had discovered, need to be 

identified and prorected, before they are lost forever . • 

Vickey Chauhan, Glgara/ 

The only ape found in India the Hoolock Gibbon Hoolockhoolock 

has the distinctive build of an ape, primarily arms much longer than 

the legs and a tailless body. Males and young females are dark; 

on reaching maturity at the age of 5 or 6, the female's coat fades 

to a yellowish..grey. A newty born Hoolock has yellow-tinted 

greyish-white hair. 

The Hoolock Gibbon is found in northeastern India (Arunachal 

Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, and 

Tripura), eastern Bangladesh, and northwestern Myanmar (west 

of the Chindwin River) . It might possibly occur in China (extreme 

southeastern Tibet). Its distribution in India is restricted to points 

south of the Brahmaputra and east of the Dibang (Dingba Qu) rivers . 
Hoolock Gibbon Hoo/ock hoolock 

Hoolocks live in hill forests. Normally, each family lives separately, parents and young forming a group seldom more than six in 

number. Abundance of food or other factors may cause a number of families to congregate together in a more or less limited area. 

The network of paths made by gibbons through treetops can be traced by the wom condition of the branches, which the gibbon 

grasps as it makes its daily way through. They eat fruits, leaves, also insects, grubs, and spiders. Dew is sipped from the leaves 

or cupped in the hand. 

The Hoolock Gibbon is listed on CITES Appendix I, and on Schedule I of the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972. It is listed 

as Endangered under the IUCN Red List as there is reason to believe that the species has declined by at least 50% over the past 

40 years (approximately three generations), primarily due to hunting and habitat loss. Over the coming 40 years, this decline is 

expected to likely reach similar proportions due to continuing habitat loss . • 
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at me, asking if J was a reponcr. 

Quickly, I showed the pictu res in the 

camera to convince him that I was ollly 

birdwatching and not up LO mischief. 

He was tol.'1 l1y surpri sed to sec the 

nock of five bi rds which J pointed OU I 

to him, as he said he had nc\'er noticed 

them. T he facL that the Ycllo\V~ rootcd 

Green-Pigeon is the rate Bird of 

Maharnshtra came as a surprise to him. 

Anyway, he calmed down and began to 

see the pictures I had taken of these 

and other birds, and then left me 10 do 

Ill}' birdw3tching. 
On a ncarby Gular lrcc I saw a 

G rey-hc:.ded tafUng .flul'llia II/fdabmira. 

T he birds Aew about rcsL1cssly, and 

though there were many of them. I gOt 

only one at a rime in my frame. II was 

a good day for bi rd dicks, and I WC IU 

back home satisfied. 

The n.cx t week I came b:lck to the 

same SpOt, and was startled lO !'cc a 

female Koel E",!"IItJl1!.)'1 s(%pafl.'IIJ so 

close up fo r the firs t time. The red eye 

shonc bc:tdjJr, and the typical brown 

and cream colouring confir med my 
idemilicarion. This drab looking female 

docs not have the glossr black colouring 

of rhe male, nor does she have lhe 

beautiful call which is weU-known. 

There wcrc scvernl other birds [0 

sec that day. Next to the Pecral, Gular, 

and Vibiti Chinch Pilht(f/lobilllll diller, 

on which sat a Coppersmith Barber 

t\I(P,(I/flillltJ hlJl.'lJltlct'phfJ/lI, feeding on the 

pods. J\ Black Kite i\li/l'JIs lIIigrrllls W:l.S 

sining on the tree waiting for its prey, 

cilC smaller bird species th:lI come (0 

feed on the trec. \X'alking further I came 

across a bush ,hal was covered with a 

monsoon growing Cucurbn climber, 

whose fruit was probablr what attracted 

a mille Koel. Thc glistening black bird 

sat crouched inside the greenery, quite 

unlike the bold Common Crow Conws 

fp/mdt'flJ, whosc nest it uses to lay its 

eggs. 

same kind, there was a pair of \X'hite

eared Bulbul 17010fJolIIs imcoli.s, another 

firs t sighting in m)' g rowing birdlist. J 

remained sc:ucd on Lhe ground in the 

sam!.: pbcc, taking care not to cross 

over Onto the tracks, and relished the 

cairn which \vas the reason why birds 

come there. 0 wonder. I soon saw 

a brown bi rd with :1 bright red eye, 

hopping down from the sh rubs. This 

was the Grea ter Coucal Cen/ropllJ 

!ill~lIJi! or Bharadwaj as they arc locally 

known. I t fought wi lh an adversary of 

the same species on the ground, and it 

was finalJy driven off acroSS the crack 

to the side of the road. I followed the 

Coucal across the track to the roadside 

and remained there, watching for more 

bi rds. 

Among the shrubs was a warbler 

species which I could identif), onl)' after 

comparing my photograph with a field 

~uidc. Funhcr down the same road. 

perched on a shrub was the O riemal 

i\ lagpie- Robin COP!),c/}J(s Jflll/tJn:r, which 

I had often heard bur no t seen. I have 

hea rd at le:lsl three differcOl calls -

makes me wunder if there is morc than 

one species in the area. 

Soon J came across a Yellow-eyed 

B:l.bbler Ch,)'fOllllllfl SillMSf, which 

hopped about in from of mr camcra. 

I quickly shot a series of pictures 

showing it p rcening itself and rurning 

its feathers. I was so enchanted by 

these birds that I kept going further 

down [he rO:1d. nOI c:tring that it was 

MI lonely :tnd unsaft.::. I was grcclc(1 

by a Rock of nuisy Rose- ringed 

Pll rakect Psillncil/o krt1ll1tl7. The PeepaJ 

next 10 the track had a nock of them 

fceding on lhe fruit. Suddenly, (hey 

LOok off in :l Aurry of \\·ings, ;lI1d I 

followed thc flock, which landcd on 

the corrugated iron roof of a railway 

goods cahill. I was taking pictures and 

in my excitcmcnt I did not realise lhal 

a si~all11an in d1{: cabin was \'iewing 

Further on. In ;lI1other ~hrub of rhe I11C W1th su!,p1cion. I It: marchl·d out of 
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Coppersmith Barbet Megafaima haemacephala 

Grey-headed Starling Siurnia ma/aban'ca 

Rose-ringed Parakeet Psiltacu/a krameri 
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Greater Coucal Centropus sinensis 

Vellow-eyed Babbler Chrysomma sinense 

the cabin and accosted me, demanding 

co know whal I was doing. "These 

arc railway premises, why are you 

taking picrures, where have you come 

froml" he said threateningl}'. Before 

he gOt mo re furious, I quickly showed 

him my pictures o r the parakeets. I 

explained that I was there only because 

1 was ,l,ratching birds and J work in a 

naNre conservarion o rganization. He 

was still suspicious, but when he saw 

the pictures his irritation tu rned to 

curiosity and then joy. I po inted to the 

roof of the cabin and showed him the 

parakeet Rock. Then I po inted to the 

tree in which I had secn the parakeets 

fi rst. This rime there was a Indjan 

Golden Oriole Orio/'u hndoo sitting on 

a branch, and an Asian Pied tarling 

Gracli/Jita (ontra too. I remained in the 

area, hoping to see more. By now it 

" .. s 9:30 am, and jUst before deciding 

to leave, 1 saw yet another bird that 

was new to me. The cables above the 
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Asian Koel (female) Eudynsmys sc%psceus 

Spotted Dove Streptopslia chinansis 

track had a number of avian visimrs. 

Long-tailed Shrike Lalli"s srhnch and 

potted Dove StriP/opt/in {hilltnsil 

were twO more species Ihat gave me 

a chance to snap them, bUI they soon 

flew ofr on seeing a human being 

where there were usually none. The 

Jungle Crow Con'lIs mnrrori!JnrhoJ, with 

its dark jet black feathers, heavy beak, 

and shiny black eyes sa t o n the cable 

briefly, cawed raucously, and flew ofr. 

On my way back, I left the track 

and walked aJ ong a mud path, past it 

patch o f g rassland. Here again I had 

to stop because there was more in 

sto re for me. At fi rst from a distance 

1 saw a small brown bird. Thinldng 

it was a sparrow, I just hung around 

a while. The bird came closer, and 

to my joy 1 discovered that it was 

a caly-breasted Murua Lonchllra 

pU"dN/a/a. A tittle girl playingaca temple 

called out to me. he pointed out one 

bird at a time in her excitement~ 

Asian Keel (Male) Eudynamys sc%psceus 

Oriental Magpie-Robin CopsYChus saularis 

calling me to rake more pictures, 

including onc of the Ashy Prinia 

Prillia soan/is. 

The grass had been cut in a patch 

of unoccupied land near this place. 

Here was an Indian Black Ibis PItildibis 

papillosa feeding on the insects and 

small frogs exposed by cutting of the 

grass. In Right, the extended beak and 

black body were visible, but according 

to the description there is also red on 
the crown and legs. 

As 1 am narrating my experiences, 

tOday itself they are going to cut down 

I, I 00 trees in Mulund area to lay 

pipelines. Figures reported in the media 

earlier suggest that 21,000 trees have 

been CU I down in Mumbai in the name 

o f developmeOi . Today a reader mjght 

think that these birds t1la. I described 

and photographed and found so 

e.xciring, are JUSt common. But when 

I, I 00 uees get cut in just one suburb. 

how many will gel cur in the whole 
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Long-tailed Shrike 

Lanius schach 

city, how many habitats will be lost, 

and then these arboreal and grassland 

birds will no longer have habitats to 

live in. Then will rhey remain common, 

or even become rare? I f you say the 

forest is there for them, the question 

NATURE WATCH 

Indian Golden Oriole Scaly-breasted Munia 
Orio/us kundoo Lonchura punctuJata 

IS, how much forest remains, and for of food, loss of nesting space arc the 

how long? threats looming over these so-called 

The railway premises arc undisturbed common birds. 

and densely covered with the numerous Now when J sec a Shikra Arripi/t'r 

huge trees that I have mentioned, that bad ills sitting just 10--15 fect awa)' in a 

attract these birds. Loss of habitat, loss Casuarina tree, I realise that we were 

nor wrong in bringing back nanlrc to 

our colony. The small children still pia}' 

in the grounds but the rough, outside 

elements arc eliminated, and lhe return 

of the birds ensured. 

I once read somewhere: "Come to my 

home, enjoy narure, cake photographs, 

lea\'e only your footsteps." NOt onl), did 

the birds give me pleasure, bur taught 

me the meanjng of these lines. 

J thank Dr. Gayatri Ugra, Consultant 

Editor, BNHS, for pcnning my 

expericnces intO beautifully worded 
stories. _ 

V. Gopi Naidu joined BNHS 
in 1993. after working for 
18 years in various magazines 
and newspapers. He is currenlly 
Manager (Designing), and 

Railway yards are good habitat for birds 
works in the Publications Department of 
the SOCiety. 
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"K1!JO ki!)'o kh,!)'kkk" the alarm calls 

o f a lanb'llf suggesting the possibil ity 

of the presence of a leopard made me 

nervous, and we left the place. /\ round 

4 km ahead, we entered a similar forest 

parch. \\'c sighted another Uzard 

displaying on a rock. Again, the colour 

of the fan-throat was ye llowish-white. 

Earlier, I have secn another colouT 

combination of blue, red, and black fan 

throat in a different area. The Sit:ln:l 

was checking every possible rock or 
Olhcr high elevation site (shrubs, tree 

srumps) where he could be dearl)' seen 

by females when displaying. Another 

inrcrcsting observation was that it was 

so focused in its onc goal to male that 

it was obljvio1l5 to the ants. butterflies, 

and other insects that were passing by. 
thereby missing on a potential meal. 

After almost an hour, its efforts paid 

off and its most anticipated moment 

was in sight! t\ female approached, 

and the twO soon began to mate, the 

intimate moment lasting for about two 

minutes. I wns fortunate to photograph 

NATURE WATCH 

The courting male displays a multi-coloured throat-fan to the female hidden nearby 

this moment at very close range without realised that we had to cover more areas 

disturbing them - so engrossed were to gct pho tographs of wlJd plants and 

they in their act of 'wild intimacy'! flowers, and drove off to get thi s donc. 

After mating, the female was seen 

opening and dosing her mouth few 

times. She was also shaking her body 

and moving in a circular pattern, this 

behaviour was rcpeated for almost 

20 minutes. The male just stood around 

the female, scanning the area. After the 

female disappeared into the bushes, the 

male sL1rted to display again, choosing 

new vantage points. There was a fun ny 

moment when he approached my 

camera backpack to display on it! I was 

able to click some picrurcs of this. 

The sun was right on top. and I 

We are grateful to 

On the way back and on recalling how 

the day had been, I realized that narure 

offers us its beautifu l creations in various 

fo rms, such as Aowers, landscapes, 

reptiles, mammals, and birds. W/e should 

rejoice in whatever narure has to offer 

and also expect some surprises, as I 

had of the \vild intimacy' of the Fan

throated Lizard. _ 

Yadav 

works on engine development. 

He is passionate about nature 

photography. 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
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for a generous donation to the 
Pratap Saraiya Hornbill Fund 

to support the publication of Hornbifl 
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NATURE WATCH 

The stem-borer larva had cut passages in the bark 
of the Cassia as it ate through 

The larva of the stem-borer was the reason behind the tree dying 

321 HORN BILL 

Nature's 
cycle 

Text and Photographs: 
Vrutika Balsara 

P
ass ing a garden near nl)r place 

had never been interesting unti l 

I came across a weird smelling 

tree. The tree, which was dying, smelled 

as if someone had poured beer on 

it. I was surpcised to sec plenty of 

buncrAies swarming mainly o n the 

bark of me cree. The unusual gathering 

of butterflies drew my attention 

and I sL1.rced visiting the garden to 

photograph the butterflies, thjs being 

a good photO opportunity as the 

bu[[crflics were sitting motionless on 

the bark for hours! The trce was Cassia 

Sitllllta. the food plant of the Common 
Emigram butterfly. and I also observed 

eggs and c(lrcrpilJars of this species on 

the trcc. Othcr species recorded were 

the awab, Common Baron, Black 

Rajah, and Commo n PalmAy. 

The smell of the tree was a mystery, 

and every time I visitcd the site, the 

alcoholic smell was getting stronger, 

which was accompanied by an increase 

in the number of buncrAies visiting 

the tree. I then rea lised rhat the tree 

was oozing sap, and its smell was luring 

the butterflies. Other than bUf[crAics, 

the tree had numerous visi to rs, mainly 

predatOrs of buC[crAies such as spiders, 

bark mamis, praying mantis, and garden 

Lizards, and lale r ruso ants. 

As the days passed, the smell of 

the sap reduced and the [fCC was also 

drying up. So, the gardeners trimmed 

the tree and sprayed IIlseccicides on 
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NATURE WATCH 

The dying tree had become a source of food for many insects (L): Common Nawab; (R): Praying Mantis 

the Olhcr plams in the garden, (0 

control the insec t pests that could be 

responsible for Ihe bad health of rhe 

trec. Trimming a few portio n o f the rree 

did not affect the number of bu£terAies 

visiting the trcc, hut the smell of the 

sap was reducing day by day. After 

closer observations, I saw some wet 

sticky areas with a few cracks and holes 

o n rhe bark, and I thought this could 

be the passage through which the sap 

was oozing. I also saw some yelJowish-

white web-like clusters bordering the 

holes. The tree was dying, but it was 

still oozing sap. As the days passed , the 

number of butterflies visiting the trcc 

became fewer. 

After a few days, new leaAets were 

seen growing at the lower bark, which 

gave some hope of survival for the 

rree. However, along the holes and 

web-Like clusters, I saw ominous fresh 

cuts on the trunk. On a visit after a 

few days, I observed that the clusters 

(L): Black Rajah; (R): Common Palmfly 
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had increased in numbers and the 

new leaflcts were drying lip. The next 

day, I saw the affected pan of trcc 

miss ing and on el1CJuiring with the 

gardeners was told that they had C ll[ 

it off. ~cen to check the coments of 

the chopped off portion, I , along with 

the gardcners, cut and probed into it 

till we finally gOI Ihe culpril. I t was the 

stem borer larva. I then rea li sed that 

the hanging clusters were the excrCta 

of the larvae and the cuts noticed o n 

the bark were the passages it had made 

as it ate through. 

Can we term the stem-borer a 

culprit? Its larvae had damaged or 

may have been responsible fo r the 

death of the tree, btl[ it was bencfi cia l 

to butterflies as it was responsible for 

the flow of sap from the rrce. This in 

rum also benefited the predators of the 

buncrAies that found easy prey in the 

'drunken' buncrflies. Thjs was part and 

parcel of narure's cycle . • 

Vrutika Balsara is pursuing 

her second year degree in 

Bachelor of Science from 

Bhavan's College, Mumbai. 
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NATURE WATCH 

G Uiarm is known for its 

tradition of care lowards 

aU forms of life. Due 10 

the nun-persecution of wildlife, :tlld 

because of the m:my inhtnd and coastal 

wetlands of the state, Gujaral is an 

Important refuge (or a large number of 

birds, both mig r:uory and residem. 

On January 25, 2014, 1 got news 

Ihat Egrpljan Vultures h:ld arri\"cd in 

large numbers at the 13ajothia Temple 

area ncar Palanpur city. I immcch:ttely 

called up my friend Kailash Jani, and 

twO days later we reached the place 

in the ca rly morning. W' ithoul much 

effort, we sighted two adult EAypuan 
Vultures silting on a dry branch of a 

ncern tfee, and later S3W four more 

sming on me ground 111 a farm. which 

1 photographed. As the)' Rew off on 

I ~ .... 

tla~,Vu'~tHreS 

Text and Photographs: Acharya Parikshit 

Besides the Egyptian Vulture, many other animals were seen feeding on the carcasses 

and then W~ saw that the place was:1. the ground, :1.0d a neem tree \\'2S totally 

",!.,"odd of Egyptian Vultures", adullS, cO"crcd by them! There were still some 

being disturbed. mnrC' of lhem flew imm:1.lUreS, :1.nd jU\"cnilc~ - wh:1.1 :1. sigh!! 

which we had not noticed till then, The) werc f1~ 109 in the open sky, on 

more .:;urpri scs waiting for us! As we 

climbed up :1 small hiJIock on heRTlng 
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A useful scavenger, the Egyptian Vulture is invariably seen in 
the neighbourhood of human habitations 

EDITORS' CHOICE" , 

NATURE WATCH 

the barking of dogs and caUs of birds. we understood the 

rcason for the large congregation of vultu res - the re were 

a lot of corpses of an imals lying close to a slaughte r house. 

Besides me Egyptian Vultures and dogs, we recorded Came 

Egrets, crows and mynas fceding on the carcasses. 

It is well-known that the present status of our once 

numerous vultures is alarming. Some of the species are 

now critically endangered, mainly due to the effects of the 

veterinary drug diclofenac, which they ingest while feeding 

on carcasses of cattle treated with the drug. Being aware 

of the decline of vultu res, the sighting of this huge Rock 

of the Egyptian Vul ture, numbering around 350-400, was 

reassuring, a good sign and good news for nature lovers 

and conservationists. \X·e sat there till noon, watching every 

small activity of the birds, and especiaUy enjo)~ ng seeing the 

comical, waddling gait thal the species is known for . • 

Editors' Note: There is no evidence, so far, to suggest that the 
Egyptian Vulrure is also susceptible to diclofcnac poisoning. 

Acharya Parikshit loves to spend time in jungles 

and is involved in bird conservation. He is currently 

working as a Medical Representative with Cadila 

Healthcare Ltd. 

'iE-"=>, \' M AWARE 'IOU'\IE 

BE-EN MADE Po. PP.OTEC:I'EO 

SPECIES -

JUS"T OoK',. 

PUSH I,., 

THA,.,S p\~~! 

--../ 

" ............. , .. -.. ... . 

"The fact is that no species has ever had such wholesale control over everything on earth, 

living or dead, as we now have. That lays upon us, whether we like it or not, an awesome 

responsibility. In our hands now lies not only our own future, but that of all other living creatures 

with whom we share the earth." 

David Attenborough , Life on Earth 
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CONSERVATION NOTES CONSERVATION NOTES 

POISONED VULTURES, 
AMUR FALCON CONSERVATION 
AND CLEAN ENERGY ISSUES 
Text: Neha Sinha 

Poisoned Food 

A ll the Gyps vultures of India 

are threatened, having seen 

alarming population declines 

in the last two decades. In Assam, 

the only known breeding colony of 

Gyps vultures is in Sivsagar in upper 

Assam. And tragically, recently, a single 

poisoned carcass led to the death of 

55 vultures in Sivsagar. The villagers 

discovered the affected vultures on 

January 24, lying all over the grass, 

most of them dead, and some just 

about to die. Of the 55 counted, 

22 were , the Critically Endangered 

White-backed Vulture, four were 

the Critically Endangered Slender

billed Vulture, and the rest were 

the Vulnerable Himalayan Griffon 

Vulture. Also fOLmd was a carcass 

of a cow, which had been laced with 

poison, presumably to kill stray dogs. 

The vultures fed on this single carcass 

and died. 

With the world's last few Gyps 

vultures struggling for survival, breeding 

colonies are precious. Disturbance, 

electrocution, or poisoning deals a 

staggering blow to the already teetering 

populations. Breeding sites are their 

last bastions, and here, battles are 

mounted to avoid poison entering 
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their food chain. And like any other 

animal, vultures will also die if fed 

otl1er poisonous chemicals. Vultures die 

with time after consuming diclofenac, a 

banned veterinary drug. Diclofenac for 

veterinary use is banned 'but diclofenac 

meant for hwnans is diverted for cattle, 

at the cost of the Gyps vultures. 

Following the incident, a team 

from BNHS visited the site, and held 

awareness camps for the locals. This 

episode sho~s us how a single poisoned 

carcass, presumably put out for dogs, 

can kill so many vultures at a time since 

they are community feeders. And this 

is not the first time that vultures have 

died en masse, after innocuously feeding 

on poisoned carcasses. Carcasses are 

poisoned because of various reasons: 

to kill carnivores like tigers and 

leopards that predate on livestock, and 

sometimes to eliminate dogs. 

In the Sivsagar case, the bottom-line 

is that poisoning carcasses can lead to 

the death of unintended species. But 

there is a second bottom-line: a range 

of poisoning methods are killing species 

all over India, and this has completely 

escaped enforcement attention. There 

are at least three main points on my 

wish list for consideration. 

Poisoning is poaching: India is a 

country with serious poaching issues. 

Tigers and rhinos are poached witl1 

regularity, and the battles are bloody, 

messy, and with hardened crin1inal 

networks involved. Poaching of rhinos 

for the illegal trade in rhino horn is so 

severe that the Assam government was 

considering de-horning rhinos at one 

point. This sort of poaching is fuelled 

by international trade, and contraband 

is smuggled out of tl1e country. 

But other forms of poaching are 

gaining ground. In simple terms, 

poaching refers to tl1e killing of a 

protected animal. Poisoning cases 
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A range of poisoning methods are killing unintended wildlife species, which has completely escaped enforcement attention 

are not part of an organised industry. 

They are still sporadic, and sometimes 

unintended. But they are happening 

with alarming regularity. In earlier 

cases, mass poisoning of vultures and 

peacocks was reported. Even in cases 

of non-target killing, the culprits need 

to be convicted. It is now time for the 

law - in this case the Wildlife Protection 

Act - to recognise poisoning as a 

poaching offence. Till now, poisoning 

cases have been looked at with laxity by 

law enforcers. They need much more 

seriousness, and conviction. Poisons 

such as pesticide are being misused for 

killing endangered species for trade or 
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those considered as pests/nuisance. 

How long can this be allowed? 

Poisoning is a public health 

hazard: The idea of poison being used 

in carcasses or other ways to kill animals 

- whether domestic, feral, or wild - is a 

disturbing one, and a health hazard. Any 

form of poison is a threat to not just 

animals, but also people. Increasingly, 

migratory birds are being killed using 

poison. These are then sold for 

hLUnan consLUnption in local markets. 

What would toxicology reports of 

consLUnption of poisoned meat show? 

This is not a sustainable practice and 

needs to be weeded out on priority. 

Poisoning is killing critically 

endangered species: Incidences of 

carcass poisoning such as in. Sivsagar, 

and reported in other parts of Assam, 

are one-off events which can have 

devastating impacts on an already 

imperiled species. Gyps vultures die 

after consuming diclofenac, which is 

still illegally used as a cattle drug. This 

is the single most important driver 

of vulture death and near extinction. 

Events of poisoning, where; poisoned 

carcasses are laid out to target dogs, 

leopards or tigers, are also harming 

vultures. It is high time that tl1ese cases 

be booked as poaching cases. _ 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

Song campaigns help in popularising the message of Amur Falcon conservation 
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Amu'ri-prongcd approach 10 the 

problem o f mass-hunting of 

falcons in Doyang reser\'o ir has resulted 

In :l stunning conservation success. 

In 2012, mass-hunting of migrato ry 

Arnur Falcons in Do)'ang reservoir was 

reponed: as Hombill info rmed readers 

earlier, more [han 150,000 fakons were 

killed in :t little O\'cr the week. 

OrWlniscd conservation has nevcr 

really been tried out in Nagaland. 

so \vhaccvcr we and others did was 

going to be a trencl-sem:r. o r a makc

o r-break anemp[. \,</orking with a 

10c.1 NGO Nag.l.nd Wildlife '!ld 
Biod iversity Conservation Trust, the 

problem of seasonal falcon hunt was 
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tackled holistically. Advocacy appeals 

were made through the church and 

viUage councils. A comprehensive 

education plan engages young students 

and some adults throughout the yea r. 

The genuine needs of the people are 

li stened to, and put forward to the 

district admi nistration. BN HS suppOrtS 

J the ceo-clubs, and last year wc also 

3ncmprcd to bring in eeo-tourism into 

the area. \'(Ic were clear about what we 

wanted to communicate. Fi rstly, we 

wanted ro advocate a form of eco

tourism which did not email creating 

mammoth buddings or infrastructure. 

Secondly, we did not want to disturb 

the ongoing activities of villagers 

such as agriculture, and wanted to 

help create a form of tourism which 

was both ecologically and culturally 

sensitive. 

Happily, birdwatchers and nature 

lovers have been making their way 

w vi llages around Doyang reservoir. 

This season, the viUages had more 

than 2,500 visitors, of which 100 

included home stays by wurists in 

the locals' homes. Nagaland's viJiages 

are picturesque, and the people 

speak English with Auency and Aair, 

making communication wich the bird

watching comm unity easy. \VIc hope 

that birdwatchers who want w suppOrt 

real conservation vis it this area each 

year. \VIe also hope that tourism is 

sustained through the yea r. Once 

the ceo-clubs become more firmly 

established within the community, 

bird and butterfly tourism can also 

be conducted throughom the year. 

Home stays in these charming villages 

do not promise luxury comfort, or 

even western commodes. But they 

do promise fu ll meals of fragrant, 

ethnic food, a charm that does not 

have an iota of pretentiousness, and 

a front seat in witnessing a hunting 

community on the way rewards 

massive change . • 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

Is clean energy also green? 

It is necessary that we ask, ~how green is clean?" 

T he Union Budget is out, and it 

has declared ambitious targe ts fo r 

renewable energy. T his is in keeping with 

the promises made by Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi, who had said o n many 

platforms that creating more renewable 

energy in I ndia will be an important 

focus for 'Make in J ndia' as well as a 

means of tackling climate change. The 

figures announced in the Union Budget 

speech comprise 1,00,000 MW solar 

power, 60,000 MW wind power, 10,000 

M\XI energy from biomass, and 5,000 

M\'V from small hydroelectric projects. 

\'Vhile all environment-lovers will 

celebrate reducing dependence on coal 

and other polluting fossil fuel energy 

sources, there is a caveat. \'Vi ldlife has 

been suffering in the production of 

'clean' energy. I n the most direct form, 

birds and bats have been crushed by 

windmills, off-shore in the sea or on 

land. There is now evidence that birds 

are getting 'fried' mid-air by radiation 

and heat from solar panels. Thcre are 

indirect threats: since these projects 

are perceivcd as green, there are often 

proposals of setting lip renewable 

energy facilities, chjeAy wind and solar, 

in forest areas. These proposals entail 

massive cutting down of trees not only 

for the cnergy production, but also for 

ancillary reasons like making roads. It 

is clear that India needs to have more 

renewable energy, but the location of 

the si te needs consideration. Areas that 

are jffllglee or green need not be the 

areas chosen for green energy projects. 

Rather, answers can comc from setting 

up solar energy in areas closer to 

people, such as government buildings, 

as suggested by Railway Minister Suresh 

Prabhu. For windmills, areas frequented 

by migrarory birds, including migratory 

bird Ayways, congregauon areas, 

and Important Bird Areas should be 

avoided. These projects may be clean, 

but thc)' are not necessarily g reen. In 

the Environment Impact Assessment 

(EIA) for these projects, impacts on 

wildlife also need to be included . • 

Neha Sinha is Policy and 
Advocacy Officer with the 
Bombay Natural History 
Society. She works on securing 
sites with a special emphasis 
on Important Bird Areas. 
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The Sewri-Mahul mudflats located in Central Mumbai is an unpro tected site, some areas being declared 

prohibited under a notification by Mumbai Port Trust (MbP'I) and Bhabha Atomic Research Centre 

(BARq , along the Arabian Sea. This 10 km long and 3 km wide mudflat has mangrove forest at its 

fringes, with industries in the background, and is a winter refuge for more than 20,000 migratory birds such as 

sandpipers, plovers, gulls, terns, egrets, and flamingos. amo ng o thers. 

The sprawling Sewri-Mahul mudflats were designated as an Jrnportant Bird and Biodiversi ty Area 

(!BA) by BNHS and UK-based BirdLife International. BNHS and MbPT organised the first Flamingo Watch 

Programme in 2003, with support from the Indian Bird Conservation erwork (!BCl . The Fest since then 

been organised annually to create awareness about birds and the conservation o f their habitats. 
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This year the Flamingo Festival was organised by the BNHS In association with MbPT on 
February 28, 2015. The event was inaugurated by Shri D. Nayak. Traffic Manager, MbPT 

January-March, 2015 



The 8NHS has undertaken a project funded by MbPT. This interdisciplinary project 

includes bird studies, mangrove restoration and conservation education. 
Shri D. Nayak visited the mangrove plantation site to monitor the progress 

Flamingo 
Festival 

Certain patches are being used by the locals for their fishing activity affecting the success of plantation. BNHS team explained these 

concerns and the work completed so far. Shri O. Nayak instructed his staff to co-operate with BNHS and resolve the concerns raised 

The event exhibited informative panels on flamingos 

January-March,2015 

Various departments of the BNHS had put up stalls to 
disseminate the message of conservation 
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A week prior to the fes t an awareness drive - Flarnathon - was organised from February 23--27, 2015. 

More than 10,000 individuals foUowed a series o f activities on the BN HS website conducted by the Conservation 

Education Centre (CEC) - Mumbai. 

Flamingo plcathon - people shared theIr flamingo images with details of the place and date it was 

taken on. This Image by Avinash Sant won the first prize. 

An informative virtual exhibition on flamingos helped the 
participants prepare for Flam-a-Quiz. The winners were 

crowned FlamQueen and FlamKing. 
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Poonam Kamble submitted this lovely entry for the 
Flam-a-Toon and Flam-a-Phrase contest 

January-March. 2015 



Flamingo 
Festival 

Painting, poetry and slogan writing competitions were organised for children of 5th to 8th standards residing 

in [he Mumbai Mcttopolimn region, in English, laradti and Hindi In all, 224 enmes from 25 schools were 

received for painting, and 38 for Engljsh and 37 for M_armhi poem and slogan writing. 

The winning entries of the painting, poetry and .... 
slogan writing contest were displayed during the 
Fest. The winners were felicitated by Mr. Homi 

R. Khusrokhan, President, Dr. A.M. Bhagwat, 

.... Honorary Secretary. and Mr. Divyesh Parikh, 
Deputy Director (Marketing) 

The prize distribution ceremony was attended by .. 

the parents and teachers of the participants of 
the competitions 

January-March, 2015 

<II (L-R): Dr. A.M. Bhagwat, Honorary Secretary, 

Mr. Hom! R. Khusrokhan, President, and 
Mr. Divyesh Parikh, Deputy Director (Marketing) 

with the winners of the painting, poetry and 
slogan writing contest 
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Flamingo~ 
Festival 

Thousands of Mumbaikars congregate to get a ... 
glimpse and learn more about the migrant and 
resident birds of the Sewri-Mahul mudflats from 

the BNHS experts 

A group of young students recited and ... 
danced on a song that they had prepared 
on protecting mangroves 
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... Span your Wings is a very popular activity during 
the Flamingo Festival. Interested individuals 
measure their arm width to see which bird they 
match 

... Getting a tattoo of the flamingo is popular not 

just amongst children. but also the adults 

January-March, 2015 
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A. Attraction and empathy for flamingos and other water birds in the hearts 
of Mumbaikars is a clear achievement of this festival. This success could 

( act as a stepping stone for simitar initiatives for various species and 
habitats across India 

Every year Mumbaikars pledge their support to BNHS for recommending ... 
realignment of the proposed Mumbai Trans Harbour link (MTHL) 

F lamingos and mo re - the way fo rward 

Flamingo 
Festival 

r. ~u~l 
, / -.-

'" 

For nearly a decade now, the Flamingo Festival has remained a prominent platform for B T HS to spread the word 
about conservation of not just flamingos and coastal habitats, but also about all aspects of narure in general. I t serves as 
an effective mode of narure education and public awareness for people from different walks of life and from different 
age groups. It has righrly gained a special place in the Green Calendar of Mumbaikars. 

The idea is to not just continue with this favourite event of .Mumbaikars, but also add new aspects to its menu that 
will bring novclty and leisure, coupled with knowledge sharing . • 
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Action at BNHS ENVIS 

T he Environmental Info rmatio n System (E VIS) 

Ccmre on Avian Ecology at B HS plays a viml ro le 

in disseminating information o n India's birdlifc and its 

habitats ( 0 users across d iffe rent backgrounds. EN VIS 

Centre has recently uploaded databases on Evolutionari ly 

Distinct and Globally Endangered (EDGE) bird species. 

basoo o n their Evolutio nary D istinctiveness (ED) score 

from India. T he aim of the programme is to highl ight 

these unique species on a map and catalyze conservatio n 

action to secure their fu ture. Each year, a number of 

poorly known and neglected EDGE species 3rc selected 

fo r conservation attention and action. The ultimate 

goal of the E DGE programme is (0 ensure tha t local 

stakeho lders take ownership o f these neglected species 

and get commirted to ensuring thei r survival with 

cooperation from governments, NGOs, and internatio nal 

conservatio n o rganizations. 

ENVIS staff actively participated in the Students' 

Conference on Consen'ation Science at Indian Institute of 

Science, Bengaluru, in September 20 14, for the promotion 

NEWS BRIEFS 

The BNHS team promoted the activities of the ENVIS Centre 
to the participants at Indian Institute of Science 

of its activi ties among relevant audiences. T he BNHS stall at 

the Conference evoked a good response and researchers were 

keen to learn about its activities; many subscribed to Bureros
the newsletter o f the BN HS ENV1S Centre. _ 

Book Launch at Hornbill House 

B N HS hos ted the Mumbai launch 

o f T It E SONG OF T il E MAG I'II ·. RO lli :" 

- A ME~ IOI R, which portrays the li fe 

and times of Zafar PU[ehally - birder, 

na tu ralist, and writer - written b}' 

1\ ls. Shanthi Chandola and Mr. Ashish 

Chandola. J\ lr. Putchall), was a former 

Vice President o f BN J-I S, a Padma 

Shri awardee and the founder ed itor 

of IVell's!tller for l3irdll'a/rhers. T he event 

o rganised o n December 12, 20 14, 

included a talk by 1\ lr. Murad Futchall}' 

(son of J\ lr. Zafar Futchall y), the launch 

of the book, and a panel discussion 

by 1\ls. Dilnavaz Vana\'a, Mr. Bittu 

Sahgal, and i\ I r. Rishad Naoroj i on 

1\ lr. Futehall(s views on conservation. 

The book, written with thought and 

wi r, dwclls on i\ lr. Futehally's \vork as 

one of the pioneers of the consen"ation 

movement in I ndia in modern times and 

the crucial role hc played in transforming 

concern for nature from a topic of the 

classes to that of the masses, at the 

January-Ma rch , 2015 

(L-R): Rishad Naoroji, Oilnavaz Variava . Murad Futehally at the launch of the book 

national level. It is a vib rant portrait of 

a man of principle who spem his entire 

life strivi.ng to flnd a balance between 

development and nature conservation. 

The event was weU·attendcd by book 

lovers, nmure lovers, and the media . • 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

BNHS recelves 'HT for Mumbai Award-2014' 

B NHS was awarded the 'HT for 

Mumbai Award 2014' in the 

Organizations category in a glittering 

ceremony in Mumbai on January 09, 

2015. The awards are given annually 

by Hindustan Times to individuals 

and organizations to honour them for 

their contribution to the city. The 

award \vas received by J\1r. Divyesh 

Parikh, Deputy DirectOr (Marketing) 

and Mr. Atul Sathe, Manager 

(Communications) on behalf of the 

BN HS. This award is in recognition of 

the sustained and pioneering work being 

done by BN HS in the areas of field 
BNHS received the HT for Mumbai Award for its pioneering work in wildlife 

research on species and habicats, multi- and innovative narurc education BNHS was featured in the newspaper 

disciplinary conservation programmes, activities. A detailed profiJe story on the in the run-up to the event. • 

Research and Outreach for Specimen Collection 

T he natura) history specimen 

collection of BN HS is a unique 

national treasure. Ongoing field research 

and outreach activities are an imegral 

part of its agenda. The collectio n team 

has been monjtoring bats at selected 

sites in Maharashtra, such as Ambou 

in Sindhudurg district and the caves at 

Kanheri and Elephanta near Mumbai. 

Survers o f the caves in Ambou revealed 

the presence o f over 1,000 bats of 

the species &lIselllls /esebman/h· (nectar 

feeding bats). UnmonitOred tourist 

visits in recent years pose a threat to 

this populatio n. Surveys at Kanheri 

caves recorded the presence o f only 

onc individual of Tapbozous sp. in Cave 

no. t , as against the previously usted 

seven species. Five species of bats were 

earlier reported fro m five caves on 

Elephanta (Gharapuri) Island . Recent 

monitOring revealed the presence of 

Seolophillls khll/ii, Hipposideros jll/VIIS, 

and Nlegadtrllla bora. Spot surveys in 

Bandana Aul Arora conducting a bat awareness programme 
at Jijamata Udyan, Mumbai 

namel)1 Nltgaderllla lYra, Hipposideros sp. , 

TaphorPIIs lIIelanopogon, and Rhinopoma 

harduieleii, along with colonies of Pleropus 

gigatlltllJ Oargest bat in India) sighted 

were conducted In universities in 

l\ laharashtra. Several bat and bird walk 

evems were conducted on Elephanta 

Island and in Jijamata Udran Zoo, 

Chhartisgarh revealed only four species, in Chitrakoot. Educatio nal seminars Mumbai . • 

Published on March 20, 2015, by Dr. A.M . Bhagwat for Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, 

Shaheed Bhagat Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001, Maharashtra, India. 
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Become a Biodiversity Impact Specialist 
with 

Ekonnect-BNHS Certificate Course on 

Biodiversity Impact Assessment and Management 

Who is the course for? 

Practicing as well as aspiring EIA professionals who wish to specialize in Biodiversity-inclusive Impact Assessment I 
Minimum Eligibility: Science or Engineering graduate in Environment, Management, Planning, Economics or a related field 

Course Benefits: Successful candidates improve their chances for employment in Ef A consu ltancies and as environmental managers in companies 

Course Outline 

• The Problem of Biodiversity Loss 

• Drivers of Biodiversity l oss: Case Studies from India 

.. • Biodiversity Impact and Business Risk 

• Response to Biodiversity Impact : Biodiversity·related Governance in India 

• Analytics of Impact Assessment : How EIA is ca rried out 

• Biodiversity·inclusive Impact Assessment 

• Biodiversity Assessment Techniques - Fieldwork 

\ 
Dr. Deepok Apte 

Chief Operating Officer, Bombay Natural His tory Society I 
Dr. Prasad Moe/ok 
Director; f konnect Knowledge Foundation 

D<. 5.s. C1>apheko, I 
Director; Environmental COn5ervotion(Woter), IIfM, Mumooi 

Ms. Divyo Noroin 
Learning Manager; Ekonnect Knowledge Foundotion 

launched· 7th Nov. 2014 • Number of Participants· 19 
7 participants completed 1st fieldtri p in Gulf of Kutch 

Participant Profile • Tata Asset Management ltd 

Next fieldtrip in Pench Tiger Reserve 

• MSc. EnVironmental Science, Mumbai UniverSity 
• MSc. EnVironmental SCIence, Pune UniverSity 

• BTech. BIQmformatlcs, 0 Y Patil Umverslty, Mumba l 
• B.Sc. Environmental SCIence, Fergusson College, 

Senior 
M anagement 

• Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai 

• Yokogawa Pvt. ltd. 

• Exact Importers Pvt. ltd. 

• Troupe7 Consultants Pvt. ltd 

Middle Management • Indradhanushya Environment Centre, 
and Entry-level 

Pune Municipal Corporation , ~~ ~-

" The curriculum and faCUlty are excellent and f faund i t inspiring to be surrounded by academically strong minds. The professors and advising stoff have been very 

accessible and enthusiastic and you can clearly see this in their comments ond recommendotions when they correct your onswer sheets. ~ Subodh Narayan Juwat kar 

ASsistant Vice President - Human Resources, Tata Asset Management Ltd 

Register at ekolearning.ekonnect.net 

For more information, contact: Oivya Narain, diwa.narain@eiconneet.net, M: 1+91) 8879963575 
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makes adventures 

more achievable and 

- life more exciting. 

www.mspllimited.com 

.. • • • 


